SEEDING AND SODDING
General Information
PRODUCT INFORMATION
LUBIN LIQUID ASSET LINES TUF-CELL promotes cell wall thickness and strength
while improving root tillering and growth. TUF - CELL also promotes turf blade
growth for ball speed and true ball roll. TUF- CELL helps turf resist damage from
traffic and disease and also from hot and cold stress as well as stress from water.
TUF- CELL organic components increase nutrient uptake and also enhances the soil
eco system.
LUBIN LIQUID ASSET LINE of products has been designed to provide quick response
and the highest quality for both turf and ornamental use. This product is the
superintendents choice fo r a basic turf food source with naturally occurring
humates, complexes and chelating agents with the ENZYMATIC and BIO STIMULANT
additives.
LUBIN LIQUID ASSET LINE of products has been designed to be used in concert with
soil and tissue tests and professional recommendations to manage the nutrient
levels and nutrient balance within the turf and BENEFICIAL SOIL ORGANISMS.
LUBIN LIQUID ASSET LINE is the best combination of elements, many NATURALLY
OCCURRING , to boost plant and turf COLOR and VIGOR year round. It is the most
EFFICIENT complete turf and soil management product on the market to CORRECT
NUTRIENT IMBALANCES , provide for a quick turf and plant GREEN UP, help
REMEDIATE soil, REDUCE THATCH and eliminate excessive growth.
Refer to Supplemental label for TECHNICAL DATE SHEET (Certificate of Analysis)
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
SEEDING & SODDING - Apply 1 - 2.5 quarts per 100 gallons of water. For seeding
treat up to 5000 square feet before laying seed, apply seed and top-dress follow
with water to saturate the soil. For sodding treat up to 5000 square feet of soil
interface, apply sod and saturate with water.
Method

Soil application
Foliar application
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
N. A.

